
With a Documentary Credit (DC) Confirmation, HSBC gives you additional payment assurances when 
trading under DC terms by agreeing to pay you on a limited recourse basis* when you present compliant 
documents – even if your buyer is unable to.

Solutions for Exporters

Export Documentary 
Credit Confirmation
Trade in new markets with greater confidence

Selling products in a global marketplace can certainly 
help grow a business quickly with access to a seemingly 
endless pool of new opportunities. At the same time, the 
risks can be significant. In the extreme, the government 
in your buyer’s country may impose currency controls 
or expropriate bank assets, which could lead to non-
payment under the terms of the DC. More commonly, 
you might not be familiar with a company or the DC 
issuing bank and therefore unsure of their ultimate ability 
to make payment. This is exacerbated when an order is 
so large that it represents a substantial portion of your 
sales, making any potential non-payment a threat to your 
financial stability.

In these cases, you simply need added peace of mind 
with more rigorous payment assurances. And that’s 
exactly what HSBC’s Export DC Confirmation delivers. By 
adding this component to any DC, HSBC will undertake 
the obligation to make the payment even in the event that 
your buyer or the DC issuing bank does not.

HSBC’s Export DC Confirmation Delivers

■ Greater flexibility to increase sales

■ Minimised counterparty and country risk

■ Payment assurance from the start

Minimise the risk of non-payment 

To help you effectively mitigate counterparty and country 
risk when doing business internationally, confirmations 
can be added to any DC. This includes DCs issued by 
other banks as well as those issued by HSBC in other 
countries. You can request that HSBC add a confirmation 
to a DC as soon as it has been issued and advised**. 

Increase sales and expand your footprint 

Adding an Export DC Confirmation to a DC transaction 
puts you in a better position to work with new customers 
or expand into new markets. Since HSBC will make 
payment as soon as you present documents that comply 
with the terms and conditions of the DC, you also have 
faster access to the working capital you need to fund the 
supply chain.



Comprehensive export and trade services that fit  
your needs

Our unparalleled global network and risk management 
expertise gives you access to a team of trusted financial 
professionals who will work closely with you to design 
a solution that efficiently handles all your international 
transactions. In addition to this, HSBC also offers an array 
of tools that help simplify trade processes, including:

■ Internet Trade Services that enable you to view the 
full text of your export DCs online as soon as they are 
received and processed by HSBC

■ Instant@dvice, which sends email alerts when a DC or 
amendment is advised

How It Works

■ You  ask your buyer to instruct the DC Issuing Bank to 
ensure that the DC terms allow for confirmation to be 
added, and to forward the DC to HSBC for advising

■ Upon receipt of the DC, HSBC will contact you to 
advise if confirmation is possible

■ If it is, we will provide a confirmation fee quote for 
your approval

■ You present documents to HSBC and if they are 
compliant with the terms of the DC, we can either:

■ Provide upfront funding by purchasing your export 
bills, or

■ Send export bills to the DC Issuing Bank for 
approval and payment*

Contact Us

Contact your HSBC Relationship Manager or Global Trade and Receivables Finance specialist today. 
Click www.hsbc.com.my/commercial
Call 1-800-88-3898
Email tradeandsupplychain@hsbc.com.my

Terms and conditions apply.

* HSBC’s undertaking to pay when confirming a DC is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice (UCP) for Documentary Credits rules. HSBC handles all DC  
   transactions in accordance with this set of international standards for the handling of Documentary Credits through financial institutions. The rules are published by  
   the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC). 

** Confirmation charges apply.

HSBC has sole discretion to make funding decisions for individual transactions and will retain recourse to you after funds are advanced. An HSBC trade account 
relationship, approved trade-finance facilities and trade-finance agreement are required. Additional terms and conditions may apply. 

Global Trade and Receivables Finance transactions may be subject to credit approval. Other restrictions, including specific country regulations, may apply. Foreign 
currency exchange rates may apply to certain trade transactions. 
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Turn the HSBC advantage into your competitive edge

With nearly a century-and-a-half of experience behind 
us, HSBC offers you the powerful mix of global reach 
and local knowledge. As a result, you have access to 
the expertise, security and fiscal strength of one of the 
world’s leading financial institutions combined with the 
reliability, service, character and integrity of a local bank.

To learn more about how HSBC can help you expand 
your business with greater confidence using our Export 
Documentary Credit Confirmation, we invite you to 
contact your HSBC Global Trade and Receivables 
specialist.

Let us show you how we can put the world’s leading 
international bank to work for you.


